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Key dates
MAY
10-20
12-16
24-25
27
JUNE
2
6-8

NAPLAN
Year 12 Exam Block
Year 11 Exam Block
Student Theatre Company 6.00pm
Open Day 2.00pm-7.30pm
Year 7 Camp (Classes A-I)

Student
absences

JUNE
8-10
13
17
22
23
24
JULY
11

Please text 0429 347 300 (SMS ONLY),
email studentservices@indoorooshs.eq.edu.au
or call 3327 8393 before 9.30am on the day of

Year 7 Camp (Classes J-Q)
Student Summit
Year 11 & 12 Academic Conferences
Athletics Carnival
Junior Gala Day
END TERM 2
START TERM 3

Principal's Message

Lois O'Reilly
Executive Principal
I am writing to advise that, with a plethora of feelings ranging from sadness to exhilaration, I have decided to
finish my time as Executive Principal of Indooroopilly State High School at the end of this semester on Friday
24 June.
I feel unbelievably fortunate that the final twenty years of my teaching career have been spent leading
this very special school that stands so proudly as testimony to the quality and value of our state education
system. During this period I have had the privilege of working in partnership with amazing teachers, support
staff, parents, P&Cs, School Councils and – most profoundly – the many thousands of students whose
academic and social lives have been positively enhanced through exposure to and engagement with our
school’s enduring Vision and Values. Into the future I’ll feel anchored in continuing to subscribe to these –
albeit as a forward thinking individual!
I have no doubt that many highly experienced and talented educators will put their hands up to seek to be
principal of our wonderful school. After my twenty years I also have no doubt that the school community
will benefit from the fresh eyes and ideas of a new leader, knowing that our deeply embedded Vision and
Values will continue to provide a guiding framework for the future. Over the next few weeks I look forward to
catching up with some of you, especially at our Open Day on 2 June.
ANZAC Day
Bill Cross OAM, President of the Indooroopilly Sherwood RSL Sub Branch was one of our special guests
at our ANZAC Day commemorative service held in the Multi-Purpose Hall last month. Mr Cross’ address
noted the difference between celebration and commemoration. He delivered a poignant reminder about the
importance of commemorating days and events such as the allied troop landing at Gallipoli in 1915, and
why we commemorate ANZAC Day every year.
We were also fortunate to have our Australian Air Force and Navy Cadets and Councillor James Mackay
present at our student-led service, and to have Year 11 Modern History students speak to what they’re
learning about the ANZACs and the history of World War I. I would also like to acknowledge our Junior
Leaders Miles Ellison, Otto To and Sage Jimenez who attended the Eternal Flame Monument service at
ANZAC Square on behalf of our school. With some 2500 students and staff in attendance, our School ANZAC
Commemorative Service required meticulous planning and this task was admirably performed by Ross
Murphy, Head of Department - Humanities and Social Science and Ross Muir, A/Junior School Principal
whom we sincerely thank for their efforts.
Lois O'Reilly
Executive Principal

Student Success
Student life at Indro is vibrant and varied and this week we are
commending Year 12 student and chess club member, Caiseal recently
received his Gold Medal for his performance at last year's Gardiner
Chess Tournament.
The Gardiner Chess Tournament is the Official Queensland Inter-School
Chess Championship and runs each year.
Caiseal competed in the Individual Age Championship and succeeded in
winning Gold as Brisbane Secondary Individual Age Champion.
Congratulations Caiseal, we hope you continue to enjoy chess and
support other members of the Indro Chess Club.
Information about joining Chess Club and all other Indro clubs can be
found here. You can read about Caiseal's Chess journey on page 5.
Michelle Terret
Head of Department - Student Life
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P&C Association
Our 22 April meeting had a healthy turnout, and it was wonderful to welcome new members to our P&C team.
Remember, there’s no requirement for membership apart from a desire to be interested in the relationship between the
school and its diverse community. Over the next few meetings we plan to discuss how we are going to allocate last year’s
financial surplus back to the school. We hope even more parents or carers choose to join and attend. Our next meeting is
Wednesday 11 May at 7.00pm. We're looking forward to seeing you there!
Sonja Kokot
Vice-President for Communications
Nigel Pearn - President
Nigel works in the Department of Education supporting state schools to do the great work
they do. Before that he was a primary school teacher. Before that he was a clown, and before
that a puppeteer – all obvious career pathways. He has two children currently at the school,
and a third who will join them in a few years’ time. He considers himself lucky to be part of a
school community as inclusive and forward thinking as ISHS, where opportunities abound for
students, both academically and socially, and where the teachers are committed and caring.
He’s a true believer in parent engagement as one of the keys to school success. If you have
any suggestions or concerns that you want to bring to the P&C he’s contactable through the
P&C email: pandc@indoorooshs.eq.edu.au.
Tony Ellison - Vice President
Tony works as a client executive in the IT industry. Tony and his wife Yvette have two kids
at the school, one started at ISHS in 2020 and the other in 2021. They also have their
youngest daughter at Indooroopilly State Primary School, who will also come to ISHS. Tony
enjoyed his time as P&C Vice President of his children’s primary school for many years,
focusing on school functions, fundraising via grants, community engagement, and cultural
diversity. Tony's interest in the P&C is to encourage parental engagement, appreciating that
active participation in the school has a positive impact on children's academic, social, and
emotional well-being at the school.
Anthony Whyte - Treasurer
Anthony is the new P&C treasurer, dad to three at the school (grades 7, 10 and 12) and a
partner at the accounting firm BDO. About 7 years ago there was that awkward silence at the
Ironside State School P&C AGM after they called for a treasurer … and then everyone looked
at the only accountant in the room. That awkward silence and those looks of expectation
turned out to be blessings in disguise because they opened Anthony’s eyes to the true value
of the P&C as an opportunity to be closer to his children's education, to work with the school
leadership to have a positive impact at the school and to form closer connections with the
community including some lifelong friendships.
Zarina Simons-Khan - Secretary
Zarina and Aart have two daughters at ISHS, with their youngest daughter commencing in
2021. Zarina works as a planner and develops strategy in the health sector. Her enthusiasm
for involvement in P&C activities stems from wanting to give something back to the school
and the community, have a greater appreciation of the context of her daughters' learning
environment, to influence decisions from a parent's perspective and to occasionally know

Kim McKillop - Vice President for Culture, Diversity and Inclusion
Kim is an independent learning & development consultant who specialises in productivity
and communication. She has two children at ISHS; one is neurodiverse, and the other is
gender diverse. Kim is a long-time advocate of diversity and inclusion and passionate
supporter of education who brings her prior experience volunteering and contributing to
Primary School P&C programs including School Banking, Active Travel and STEAM activities.

Sonja Kokot - Vice President for Communications
Sonja is an Education Queensland casual teacher
with a background in Languages, including English.
She began her career in 1977 and still enjoys
teaching children from Prep to Year 12. She now
has two grandsons at the school both of whom
have experienced an Immersion Programme and
she is a firm believer in quality state education.

To register your
interest to be
a part of the
P&C, please
scan this QR
Code.
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NAPLAN
NAPLAN Online Tests for our Year 7 and Year 9 student cohorts are scheduled to occur between Tuesday 10 May –
Friday 20 May. The detailed schedule is below, including Catch-up Test Sessions:

Please ensure your student is prepared for their scheduled tests.
• Student laptops must be fully charged each day
• Students must supply their own wired headphones – Bluetooth headphones are not permitted in the NAPLAN
Online Tests
Rebecca Wheeler
Deputy Principal - Junior Secondary

Calling all Indro alumni
The Indooroopilly State High Alumni Network
connects Indro’s past students to one another
and to our current learning community. As
a member of our Alumni Network, you can
receive updates, news and invitations for school
community involvement. Your support of
Indooroopilly State High’s present and future
secures collaborative avenues of engagement for
our community of forward thinkers. Sign up here
on our website. If you know an Indro alumnus,
please share this link with them.
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Indooroopilly SHS Guidance Team
As Guidance Officers, we feel privileged and enthusiastic about providing a specialised assistive service for students and
families. We are strong promoters of wellbeing and equity and understand that there are sometimes complexities and
barriers that hinder our ability to function at our best. Using empathy and a strong sense of cultural awareness, we
support the social-emotional, academic and career development of all students.
Students and families can make appointments through Student Services to speak with a Guidance Officer to discuss the
following matters:
Personal challenges
Peer-related issues
Subject selection
Practical and emotional support related to mental health/wellbeing/difficult circumstances
Learning and Assessment adjustments related to mental health/wellbeing/difficult circumstances
QCE and ATAR for senior students
QTAC and Career guidance
Alternative learning and engagement pathways
The Guidance allocation of Year levels is provided below:
Julie Peters		
Years 7 & 10
Luke Wallace		
Years 8 & 12 (shared)
Fiona Darlington
Years 9 & 11
Charlotte Moore
Years 10 (shared) & 12
We look forward to working with students and families to support the best outcomes for all.
Luke Wallace, Charlotte Moore, Julie Peters and Fiona Darlington
Guidance Officers

Charlotte Moore
Years 10&12
ccoso2@eq.edu.au

Luke Wallace
Years 8&11
lwall102@eq.edu.au

Julie Peters
Years 7&10
jlpet0@eq.edu.au

Fiona Darlington
Years 9&12
fdarl0@eq.edu.au

Student Success
At primary school I played in the chess club from the age
of five. During this time, I would compete in the interschool
tournaments, rarely wining. When I started at Indooroopilly SHS,
chess stopped as the school’s club was barely functioning, I only
started playing again in Year nine.
In 2019 online chess blew up so I gave it a go again. It became
enjoyable again likeminded people were playing so I signed up
to the Interschool Championships to test my luck. Surprisingly,
I managed to come second due to a tie break. This gave me
enough motivation to practice the game and I doubled my rating
in six months.
Currently I don’t play much as school has become more taxing.
Winning this medal marks the first time that I have won the
Brisbane age Championships without a tie break. Currently chess
club is quite small. I believe if we got professional coaching we
could compete with the private schools as our Indro players lack
would thrive with guidance. It would also be a dream come true to have another Indro student win a tournament.
Caiseal - Year 12
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The Arts
Year 9 Dance students are currently completing their Commercial Dance unit, developing their Performance skills
in Musical Theatre, Jazz and Hip Hop. On Friday 22 April, Year 9 Dance students participated in a Hip Hop workshop
lead by Sera Momo, a 2020 Indro Alumna and professional choreographer and dancer with The Home Base Studio.
Students learned a fast-paced Hip Hop choreography to Drake’s Confidence, developing their technical and expressive
Hip Hop skills. Thank you to Sera for sharing her industry experience with our students and we look forward to working
with her again in the future!
Alyiki Piva
Dance Teacher

warming up

learning choreography

Year 9 Dance class with Sera Momo
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The Arts - con't
Earlier this term, Dance Company auditions saw more than 70 students tryout for our Performance and Choreographic
Companies. Congratulations to all students who danced with talent and passion – we feel so lucky to have such
dedicated dancers at Indro SHS!
Just a reminder to all that all three groups are now in weekly rehearsals and workshops, and preparing for showcases
throughout the year:
Dance Company A, Group 1: Wednesday 7:45am-8:45am
Dance Company A, Group 2: Monday first break
Dance Company B: Friday first break
We can’t wait to see what you accomplish this year!
Melody Campbell, Alyiki Piva and Katie Joel
Dance Teachers

Andie, Tiggy, Roxy, Xavier, Sarah and Emilia are enjoying weekly rehearsals in Indro's Student Theatre Company
production of Dennis Kelly's play, DNA.
Tickets will be available next term for the May 27 performance in The Peter Doherty Theatre.
Chelsea Wilkinson and Steph Stainlay
Drama Teachers
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The Arts - con't
Co-curricular Music ‘Welcome’ Concert on Thursday,
March 31, was an event that defied all odds. The
ensembles were poised, professional and held their heads
high to promote the wonderful music being performed
at the school. With so many students absent, their
peers were ready take up the extra work and fill in gaps.
Audiences were presented with contemporary pieces
such as Happy by Pharell Williams and Bridge Over
Troubled Water by Paul Simon interlaced with classics like
Fidelio Overture, Op. 72 Beethoven and Vanishing Pointe
by Richard Meyer which demonstrated the variety and
skills that our ISHS musicians possess.
Special thanks to our Co-curricular music teachers,
Alex Chin (Strings), James Kukulies (Woodwind), Steve
Stiller (Percussion), Sam Thompson (Indro Voices) and
Reni Papantoniou (Senior Vocal Ensemble) and to Victor
Findlay (back stage) and the Student Technical Team for
running sound and lighting for supporting our wonderful
musicians on the night.
In other news, Symphonic Winds supported the ANZAC
Day ceremony in the MPH with Brass student Sarah
performing ‘The Last Post’. This is such a momentous
occasion on the calendar where the ensemble performs
in front of the entire school cohort and special guests.
Instrumental Music students will now prepare for
Creative Generation’s Fanfare in June and their Term 3
Winter Concert on Monday 18 June.
Tammy Gilmore
Head of Department - The Arts

Top right: Year 7 students in Concert Band; conducted by Steve
Stiller. Middle: Indro Voices directed by Sam Thompson.
Bottom: Symphony Orchestra 2022 conducted
by James Kukulies.
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Specialist programs
Aviation at Indro: Sky's the limit
Aviation is a subject for students who
are looking forward to either a career in
aviation or flying for pleasure.
Students are able to enrol in Aviation in
Years 10, 11 and 12. Students go to a
flying school at Archerfield Airport each
week during the year. Initially students
aim to perform their first solo flight, and
must be 15 years of age to do so.
Students work towards a Recreational
Pilot Licence (RPL) and, after
successfully completing navigation
flights, gain a Private Pilot Licence.
Students will be required to pay their
chosen flying school each week for
their lesson. This is a pay-as-you-go
arrangement with the hire rate of an
aircraft and instructor plus landing fees
and briefing. It is a significant expense,
details of which are available from each
flying school.
The theory, comprising Flight Radio
Operator’s Licence (FROL), Basis
Aeronautical Knowledge (BAK) and
Private Pilot Licence Theory (PPL) is

studied during Wednesday briefings
and at home.
Topics include aircraft familiarisation,
aviation terminology, Communications,
aircraft general knowledge and control,
rules and procedures of flight, theory
of flight, meteorology and navigation.
Students also have the ability to
practise flights in the school’s flight
simulator.
It is preferable for students to complete
the aviation medical and apply for an
Aviation Security Identification Card
(ASIC) and student pilot licence before
commencing flight training, as the first
solo flight is not permitted until the
documentation has been processed
by the Civil Aviation Safety Authority
(CASA).
For more information contact
Matt Reid, Head of Department –
Business, Industry & Innovation
mreid44@eq.edu.au

International Baccalaureate
Diploma Programme
What is the IB
Programme?
The IB Diploma
Programme is designed
as an academically
challenging and balanced
programme of education
with final examinations
that prepares students,
generally aged 16 to 19,
for success at university
and life beyond. The
programme is normally taught over two years and has gained recognition
and respect from the world’s leading universities.

Mission Statement
The International Baccalaureate Organisation aims to develop inquiring,
knowledgeable and caring young people who help to create a better and
more peaceful world through intercultural understanding and respect. To
this end the IBO encourages students across the world to become active,
compassionate and lifelong learners who understand
that other people, with their differences, can also be
right.
For further information contact IB Coordinator
Peter Day on pday4@eq.edu.au or (07) 3327 8333.

CISCO Networking
Academy Program
The Networking Academy Program is a two-year
course offered by Indooroopilly State High School
in conjunction with Cisco Systems, a world leading
manufacturer of networking equipment.

What do students learn?
Students learn to construct and configure Local and
Wide Area Networks (LANs and WANs) using state of
the art equipment. LANs and WANs interconnecting
our computing equipment and the entire global
internet.
A student who has successfully completed the
course and attained certification will be able to build,
maintain and interconnect computer networks.
The student will be able to configure networking
equipment such as routers and switches which direct
and manage network data.
For further information contact CISCO Coordinator
Andrew Waddell on awadd4@eq.edu.au.
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Community Notices

Keep up to date with
what's happening at
Indro. Follow us on
Facebook, Instagram,
LinkedIn and YouTube.

Follow Indro

Tell us your Indro news
We'd love to hear about your Indro student's achievements
for our newsletter and the school's social media accounts,
email: CommunicationsManager@indoorooshs.eq.edu.au
so we can share your student's success.
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